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December 20, 2021, New Delhi

Hon’ble Prime Minister inaugurates All India Mayors’ Conference in Varanasi,
talks about use of innovation & technology in developing cities

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi inaugurated the All India
Mayors' Conference on 17th December 2021 in Varanasi via video
conference. Hon’ble Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Shri Yogi
Adityanath and Hon’ble Union Minister for Housing & Urban Affairs
Shri Hardeep S Puri were among those present on the occasion.

which Hon’ble Prime Minister addressed the august gathering. The
exhibition showcased the key achievements of Government of India
through various Flagship Urban Missions and Government of Uttar
Pradesh in the sphere of urban development.
Addressing the gathering, Hon’ble Prime Minister said that the
Conference will unleash numerous learning opportunities for the
Mayors’ that will help them in enhancing the urban landscape in their
respective cities. He also called for evolution in the cities by restoring
the old urban landscapes with innovation and technology. Hon’ble
Prime Minister also urged the people to think of ways to improve their
cities and contribute towards its betterment. “This 'Jan Bhagidari' will
truly take our nation forward towards newer heights,” Hon’ble Prime
Minister added.

This was the rst edition of All India Mayors’ Conference themed on
‘New Urban India’ to ensure ease of living in urban areas and create a
roadmap for development of cities. More than 100 Mayors from across
the country attended the event held at Varanasi’s Pt Deendayal
Upadhyay Trade Facilitation Centre.
Films on Urban Opportunities and Developments in Uttar Pradesh and
on New Urban India were showcased at the inaugural event after
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The Ministry of Housing and Urban
Affairs (MoHUA), Government of India,
showcased the developments
undertaken by each Mission through the
exhibition. Under the ambit of Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban), progress of
Light House Projects (LHPs) at the six
locations - Chennai (Tamil Nadu),
Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh), Indore
(Madhya Pradesh), Agartala (Tripura),
Ranchi (Jharkhand) and Rajkot (Gujarat)
– was displayed, along with highlighting
the achievements of the Mission as a
whole. A model of the LHP Lucknow was
showcased at the venue.
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Shri Yogi Adityanath, Hon’ble Union
Minister for Housing & Urban Affairs Shri Hardeep S Puri and Shri Durga
Shanker Mishra, Secretary, MoHUA, also visted the exhibition.
Meanwhile, Shri Durga Shanker Mishra, Secretary, MoHUA, shared a
presentation on 'New Urban India' with the esteemed guests. The
presentation focused on urban transformation and real on-ground
changes that cities & states have undergone and the way forward to make
India more resilient.
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Post inaugural session the Mayors were divided into ve groups for
discussion of different urban subjects. The discussion under PMAY(U)
was held on ‘Urban Housing & New Technologies’ in the presence of Shri
Kuldip Narayan, Joint Secretary &Mission Director (JS&MD), Housing For
All (HFA), with a group of 24 Mayors. The challenges of urban housing,
conventional construction system, advantages of new technologies in
urban housing, MoHUA’s role and initiatives in promoting new
technologies in housing sector were some of the topics on which
discussions were held. After the discussion, a presentation was made
by the group coordinator - Hon’ble Mayor of Ghaziabad.
Hon’ble Union Minister Shri Hardeep S Puri and Shri Durga Shanker
Mishra, Secretary, MoHUA, brie y joined the Group Discussion and
shared their insights.

Light House Projects at a Glance
Light House Projects (LHPs), under Global Housing Technology Challenge-India (GHTC-India), are being constructed at six sites across six
States. The model housing project showcases the use of best new-age technologies, materials and processes in the construction sector. The
six states where LHPs are underway are Chennai (Tamil Nadu), Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh), Indore (Madhya Pradesh), Agartala (Tripura), Ranchi
(Jharkhand) and Rajkot (Gujarat).
The project consists of 1,000 houses each with related social and physical infrastructure facilities at six locations. The houses are being
constructed using the innovative technologies shortlisted under GHTC-India suitable to the geo-climatic and hazardous conditions of the
region. LHPs promote cost effective, environment-friendly and speedier construction. The foundation stone of the project was laid by Hon’ble
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi on 1 st January 2021.
Bene ts of LHPs:
• LHPs are driven by modern technology and innovative process The project will deliver ready-to-live houses with better quality of
construction in a sustainable manner
• Houses under the project are being built in less time, are disaster esilient, affordable and comfortable
• LHPs showcase use of six distinct shortlisted innovative technologies for eld level application, learning and replication
• These projects are serving as Live laboratories for all stakeholders leading to successful transfer of technologies from eld

LHP Chennai

LHP Rajkot

LHP Indore

LHP Lucknow

LHP Agartala

LHP Ranchi
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House Projects indeed are like light towers as they have now become like
a beacon of light in the building construction sector. The technologies
being used in the projects can be replicated in Indian context to give more
affordable, disaster-resilient and environment friendly homes to people
This December, we got the golden opportunity to showcase the
and, one of the primary advantages of these technologies is that they
achievements of Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban) at the All India Mayors’
promote speedier construction.
Conference in Varanasi which was inaugurated by Hon’ble Prime Minister. The
Mission has come a long way in these six years with total sanctioned houses I’m also immensely proud of how well our Technograhi module has taken
close to 1.14 crore houses. The All India Mayors’ Conference on New Urban off and a large number of students, professionals and other stakeholders
India also gave us a chance to interact, discuss and exchange knowledge on are coming forward to learn about new technologies and their use for
urban housing and new technologies to further boost the housing sector.
further replication in India.

Message from JS&MD (HFA)
Shri Kuldip Narayan

I’ll take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to every person associated
with PMAY(U) for their support in taking the Mission to new heights. As I look
back, I see 2021 as a year full of opportunities for us, especially when it comes
to the Ministry’s ambitious Light House Projects (LHPs).

At all the LHP sites, construction work is undergoing at a full speed and in
a few months from now, we would be proudly handing over the keys of
pucca house which innovative, climate resilient, disaster resistant and
green to every bene ciary

st

On 1 January 2021, Hon’ble Prime Minister had the laid the foundation stone We are now inching towards our ‘Housing for All’ by 2022 goal. Let us all
for 6 LHPs across the country, terming it to be like “light towers which would work with utmost dedication in achieving our goal and commit ourselves
give a new direction to the housing construction in the country.” The Light to make India an 'AatmaNirbhar Bharat'.

Visit of Technograhis to LHP Sites
A training session was organised for over 100
Technograhis of Bansal Institute of Engineering and
RR Institute of Modern Polytechnic, Lucknow, at the
Light House Project site in the city on 22nd November
2021 and 1st December 2021, respectively. The
students were briefed about ‘Stay In Place PVC
Formwork with Pre-Engineered Steel Structural
System’ technology being used for construction of
1,040 houses and the construction process among
other technical know -how by the o cials and
engineers present on site. The LHP project is located
at Avadh Vihar area of Lucknow.
Similarly, in Indore, an on-site training programme
was organised at the LHP site for 47 students of
Swami Vivekanand College of Engineering on 22nd
November 2021. The students were briefed about
‘Prefabricated Sandwich Panel System’ technology

LHP Lucknow

which is being used for construction of 1,024
houses.
rd

On 3 December 2021, another session was
organised for Technograhis at the LHP
Rajkot, Gujarat. 25 Civil Engineering Students
of Marwadi University, Rajkot, visited the
under-construction site, in which 1,144
houses are being built using ‘Monolithic
Concrete Construction using Tunnel
Formwork’ technology.
Like Lucknow, Indore and Rajkot such site
visits and engaging sessions for
Technograhis are being organised on regular
basis at other LHP sites. Interested
candidates can enrol at https://ghtcindia.gov.in to be part of on-site/virtual visits.

LHP Indore

LHP Rajkot

Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs
(MoHUA) has worked out a detailed
strategy for promoting cross-learning
and main streaming global innovative
technologies used for construction of
LHPs. Students, faculty of engineering,
other colleges, private/public sectors
professionals and other concerned
stakeholders are getting trained at LHP
sites about new and innovative
technologies for their further replication
in Indian context.
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